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VFor the Cook
\ *

BAKING POWDER BISCUITS.
GROUP of young girls whose ages ranged from fifteen to eighteen were Two cups of flour 2 teaspoons of baking 

discussing the kind of a man they wanted to marry. powder 1-2 cup of lard, 1-2 teaspoon of
Four out of the five declared'for a man much older than themselves, salt. Kitt Hour and baking powder togeth- 

Three of them wanted him to be five or ten years older; one wanted a er, then rub in the lard with tips of the 
man of at least fifty. , , / fingere’ ” m,wrth a,kn,lfe- Add wat-

The mother of one of the girls was present, and she very heartily applauded er or ^ k Jna ^ a dough, turn on 
this point of view. “Better be an old man's darling than s yoting mans slave,” a well-floured board, roll very lightly with 
she quoted tritely. , a rollmg Pm- Bake 15 mlButee

Now, I can understand the point of view of the young people, but I simply BLUEBERRY BREAD PUDDING
cannot see how the older woman could have encouraged CoQk bemefl (1.2 cup of water to pint
them in . , ., - i ■’ „i.„. of berries), strain and sweeten to taste.I know that to the young girl there ,s someth,ng sp en ^ ,tak bread in emall areB and put
didly romantic in a man much older than herself I doubt. a , in bowl moieten well with hot 
if there was ever a girl of sixteen or eighteen who did not 
desperately admire any man with iron-gray hair, 
romances of which the hero was a dignified man of forty-five 
or fifty with gray hair and an imprtiüllve bfit the
mature woman who will seriously encourage a girl to enter
tain such ideas I cannot understand.

Undoubtedly there are marriages in which the man is ten • uvrrwr utpt? T>TTrvnT\-r«
or fifteen years older which turn out. happily, >pst as there * .
are successful marriages iir which the -dispitrity ip :dn the op- One cup of rice boiled soft in water, 
posite direction. But to consider a disparity in Either direc- • Add a pint of cold milk and a piece of 
tion as an advantage seems to me very short-sighted. ; butter the size of an egg, yolks of 4 eggs

I wish the woman ’who is always urging upon her girls and grated rind of a lemon. Mix and 
the advantages of a much older man as a mate would stop, bake half an hour. After the pudding *s 
think and consider. Suppose her girl pf twenty meets a man baked and cooled, beat the whites of 4 

of thirty-two or three, and, after a year of courtship, marries him. That means eggs, stir in nearly a pint of sugar and
that for ten years before he had even met her he was a groxyn man. It means the juice of a lemon. Pour this over and
that while she was still a child he was living a decade of mâture life. Consider, • brown.
—is that likely to produce ideal conditions?

Again, a decade of difference in age means a decade of difference in point of i 
....... She is at th<= age of enthusiasm, he at the age of disiHusionntout: she is.
at the age that loves movement and excitement, he probably wants'‘tohsèttle dowti.
And so, all along the line, their difference in age will probably mean a conflict 
in desires « 1 ■ ? s

Again’a man of thirty-five or forty is likely to-be jtist'ia tiHU..-‘s<$#<iir hie hab- Duke and Duchess of Connaught in Can- 
its. Now, every truly succesful marriage is a compromise of tastes and habits, ada next summer. They would be in
A compromise which comes hard enough even when tastes and habits are pliant, charge of their tutor, Mr. Mansell, who
But when they are fixed,—well, I know of one couple of which the man was much recently accompanied the prince of Wales 
the older, who inaugurated a life of discord by disagreeing the second night as to on hie sojourn in Paris, where he went to 
how much the bedroom window should be opened. ’ perfect h» knowledge of the French

Perhaps I am a bit prejudiced, but Î am sure I could ask nothing better for language. The expected visit to Canada 
a daughter of my own than for her to marry a man who is approximately her mate will last about a month, 
in age as well as in other respects.

A
t

berry juice, then more bread and juice 
I till all is used. Cover dish and set away 

to cool. Serve cold with plain or whipped 
cream or custard sauce. Do not flavor the 
sauce, as it detracts from the flavor of the 
pudding.

and weave

!

Rumor of Prince'» Visit
view. London, Aug. 16—The «tory via revived 

here today that the Prince of Wales and 
his brother, Prince Albert, will visit the

V

male office-eeekeiis appealed to that su-r BARGAINS
IN

III DINING 
6Ü TABLES!

preme court known as the Council of 
State, which is : he most permanent, im
partial,- and reepifcte#*! all ‘French- tiüvuri
als, and is moreover the only one through! 
which redress against the government 
be obtained.

The Council of State has now rendered 
its decision, which is quite the reverse of 
favorable to the women; for i^.points out 
that a law re-affirmed as, recently as 1908, 
insists as an indispensable condition to 
office in the civil service, that the candi-, 
date must have fulfilled the requirements 
of the Compulsory Military Service law.
As women, so far -qt least, are not ac
cepted as soldiers, fais seems to dispose 
effectually of their claims, and to “lay” 
for the French people the spectre of a 
premier or president in petticoats.

While the Duke of Manchester’s black-’ 
balling last week af Cowes by thé Royal 
Yacht Squadron- created something of a 
sensation, still greater would have been 
the surprise if •nêfhad been elected. It is 
inconceivable, indeed, that his name 
should have ever been put up for this the! 
premier yachting organization of the, 
world, and that even if presented, it; 
should not have"been withdrawn by his 
proposer and seconder before the balloting 
took place. For hie antecedents have not; 
been of a character to commend him to 
a body so factitious as the. Royal Yacht 
Squadron, and Wen King Edward, who-,* 
for the sake of tihe>Ddke*s American mo-, 
ther, the late.Cpimeek) Yznaga, was anx- 
ious to do all' hecould for him and afc 
pointed him to the,,Captaincy of the Yeuÿ 
tden of the Guard, felt himself obli 
to require hie -resignation, and to sever 
his connection with the’ Royal Household
a, few months later, e————= — ------------------
-The only comfort which the Duke can’ N ifichkm the (jalitzines, the Kotchu 

take m h* “pilling” w the fact that many *’ other o£ the greatest Rus
others, far better qualified than himeelf . . wae at one time sta
for membership, have sustained a similar. Ru^ian Consul General at Sara
defeat! toe Royal Yacht Squadron; being where he became involved in a gamb
celebrated for its fibedom in dispensing f™’ *dal 4 born gambler, this affair 
black bqlls. For instance, not even all ^ '“wed by others* of the same, kind, 
the .influence eyereieed in b« behalf by gQ that eveBtu^ly he wa8 turned out of 
King Edward, and since hw death by ^ government service, and was compelled 
Princess Henry of, Batterburg lias ever g abroad. He betook himself to 
been able to Secure for Sir Thomas Ltp- ^bere atyling him8elf “Prince” Ba-
t0AUkCtltn 4k° club'f w.,— U„. kounine, he married the heiress of an Ital-

Aitflouglr the Pivnee of Walee has at- ^ He quickly ran through his
tamed his legal majority, and in the event £roperty> de6erted her, and then
of the death ;of,hiq father would be quail- batked upon a geries of frauds, some 
fied to take up the reins of government in them o£P the green-goods description. 
Ins place, without any question of a re- Wafrant, were ia8Ued for bis arrest by 
gency being raised, yet he cannot take the Italian pollce, and also in France, 
his seat m the House of Lords as a Peer afid Germanyj and a£ last, when on the 
of the Realm, or cast his vote among the o£ being captured, he suecesafully
other hereditary legislators until he at* Pmu!ated a Jcide at Nice, and came to 
ains his twenty-first birthday. After count under the name of \ÿssi

then, he will b* af lieff in 1905. Returning recently to Italj
of Cornwall. When Pn£c*°L 'JJ under this alias, he wae recognized, ar-

Tg nonlv ôc=»ion that I rested, and has just been condemned tovoted. Indeed, the only occasion that I fivg , 8ervitude.
can recall was when they cast ballots m MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.
favor of that melusuVe, permitting men to - ^
marry their deceased wives’ sisters, which 
was mooted for so many years and defeat
ed so many times in the House of Lords 
before it finally became a law. When 
taking part in the debates in the House 
of Lords, the heir apparent has always oc
cupied a seat on the cross benches, so as 
to emphasize the fact that he belonged 
to neither of the great political parties 
which divide the house in longitudinal 
rows. The example thus set has been 
followed by the Duke of Connaught, and 
other Royal Dukes.

Charles Bakounine,, who has again fal
len into the clutches of the Italian police, 
not for any political offense, but as a 
mere criminal, is not a Prince, although 
described as such in the despatched. He 
is chief of a family which is one of the 
oldest and most illustrious of the untitled 
Muscovite aristocracy, 
like the Imperial Romanoffs, from the 
Viking Rurik, the. founder of the dynasty.
He is the nephew and heir of the late 
Michael BakouninS, the father of Nihil
ism, is related to the Mouravieffs, the

LA MARQUISE
DE FONTENOY can m

Another Snub for King Peter 
—French Women Refused 
Office — Duke of Manchester 
Blackballed—Member of illus
trious Family, But a Criminal 

(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com
pany)

5t

Pedestal Dining Table, Solid Oak, extends 
6 ft, is very massive. Former Price $23.75. Spl. Sale Price $16.90King Peter, having paid state visits to 

St. Petersburg, to Paris, and to Rome, 
has been endeavoring for some time past 
to arrange for similar official calls upon 
the Emperors of Germany and Austria, 
and upon King George of England. His 
visit to the Court of Vienna has been 
frequently announced as imminent, but 
on each occasion it has been postponed 
at the last minute by the Austrian gov
ernment. Now, however, both the Aus
trian and the German Envoys at Belgrade 
have officially intimated to the Servian 
monarch that his presence at Vienna and 
Berlin is not desired, and that it would 
be impossible to accord to him any state 
welcome there.

> «The reason foy this slight, which “ ca*' 
SUM*»* to.humiliate hip so jjreatlv in the 
eyes of hw people that it may cost him his 
throne, is due to the f»ct that he reached 
the latter over the murdered corpses of 
King Alexander and Queen Draga, and 
that hie connivance in the deed is sh 
by his retention of their actual assassins 
in high office at his eburt, and in hie 
army, despite the protests of foreign pow
ers, and even of hie own children, It is 
said that he cannot help himself, since 
were he to anger the regicides to whom 
he owes his crown, they would publish 
documentary proof of his complicity in 
the murder. The snub to the King is all 
the more severe, since the Kings of Bul
garia and Montenegro have been received 
during the con* of the summer in the 
most cordial maimer at both Vienna' and 
Berlin. If Peter was allowed to visit 
Paris in state, it was because in 1870 he 
fought in the rank? of the French army, 
receiving the Cross of the Legion of Hon
or for conspicuous gallantry under fire. If 
welcomed at Rome, it wae because hi.i 
dead wife was Queen Helena’s eldest sis
ter, and his only daughter has been al
most entirely brought up by her Royal 
Italian aunt. If permitted to visit St. 
Petersburg, it was 
Montenegrin sisters-in-law are married to 
Russian Grand-Dukes, and his daughter 
above mentioned is now the wife of a 
Prince of the Imperial family. Moreover, 
he was received by the Czar, not as a 
brother sovereign, but as a vassal; and 
whereas the Emperor accorded the frater
nal kiss to the rulers of Montenegro and 
Bulgaria when they visited him, he gave 
only a limp handshake to King Peter. It 
is doubtful whether he would even have 
received that, had it not been considered 
necessary by the Muscovite government 
to show some good will ti the most Rus- 
eophile of the Balkan States.

Opinions had been expressed that Peter 
would eventually live down the boycott in
stituted against him by the foreign courts 
at the time of hie accession. That these 
hopes are vain has just been shown by 
Kaisers William and Francis-Joseph, 
whose action is certain to be followed by 
King George.

The French Government has been great
ly pestered during the last two years by 
women demanding to be admitted to the 
competitive examinations for clerkships 
and other offices in the various depart
ments of the civil service. Finding that 
their demands were ignored, several fe-

Sale price $18.75 
Sale price 23.75 
Sale price 27.75

Dining Table, fumed oak, $25.00, ...............
Dining Table, quartered cut oak, $31.00, .
Joining Table, quartered cut oak, $37.00, .
A little hint for wise and economical housekeepers—attend our August sale and save

money.

f

j. MARCUS, 30 Dock St.
The Place Where the Real Bargains Really Are

;

SHIPPINGVICEREGAL PROCESSIONown

The route to .be taken by the Duke of 
Connaught and party next Monday morn
ing when they are to be shown the points 
of interest about the city was decided 
yesterday at the meeting of the city com
missioners.

The vice-regal party is to land at Reed's 
Point àbout 10 o’clock and will immedi
ately enter the carriages. They will then 
be driven along Prince William street to 
Queen, along Queen to Charlotte, through 
the north side of Queen Square to Sydney 
street and along Sydney to the court 
house.

After the ceremony in the county court 
chamber the party will’ proceed down 
Sydney street to Waterloo and down 
Waterloo to City Road and thence to Wall 
street, along Wall to Rockland Road and 
then past Fort Howe to'Main street, along 
Main to Douglas avenue. The party will 
cross the Suspension bridge and drive by 
the main road to Martello Tower and 
down St. John street to Ludlow and to 
Rodney street, across the ferry. Landing 
at the east side floats they will drive along 
Water to the Market Square and up King 
to Germain and along Germain to the 
Union Club for luncheon.

In the afternoon, when proceeding to 
Rock wood Park, Hie Royal Hignesa will 

through King, Dock and Mill streets 
to Paradise Row and thence via Burpee 
avenue to the park and to the playgrounds 
at Gilbert’s Lane entrance.

The work of decorating the interior of 
St. Andrew's Rink has been practically 
completed by the experts from Macaulay 
Bros. * Co. and the carrying of the decor
ative scheme reflects much credit on those 
who did the work.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 16. 
A.M. '
1.49 Low Tide

P.M.
1.32High Tide____

Sun Rises......... 5.24 Sun Sets
The time used is Atlantic standard. .

7.33

PORT OF ST. JOHN
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Valette, 1937, Muir, Glasgow, Rob
ert Reford Co.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee. k

Coastwise—Stmr LaTour, 98, McKin
non, Westport.

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr DeMorey Gray, 321!, Rector, Bridge

port (Conn), C M Kerriaon.
Schr Rewa, 122, McLeaen, New Haven, 

D J Purdy.
Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, Rock

well, Riverside. Sehrs Forest Maid, 42, 
Hatt, Beaver Harbor.

Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Trinnick, Lon

don via Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Schr Jennie A Stubbs, Wade, New 

Bedford (Mass).
Schr DeMorey Gray, Rector, Bridge

port (Ct.)
Schr E Merriam, Ward, Greenwich (Ct).
Schr Nellie Eaton, Barton, New Bed

ford.

because two of his

FOUR YEARS IN ARCTIC
Dawson, Yukon Territory, Aug. 15—Two 

who arrived from the mouth of themen
Mackenzie River by trail yesterday, re
ported that Vilhjmar Stefansson and Dr. 
R. M. Anderson, of Iowa, who have been 
in Arctic region more than four years for 
the American Museum of Natural History, 
making ethnological studies, have em
barked on a whaling vessel for Seattle, go
ing by way of Point Barrow. It is presum
ed that thé explorerere will land at Nome 
or some other Alaskan port and take a 
steamer for the remainder of the voyage.

The explorers left New York city in 
April," 1908, for Hudson Bay and nothing 

heard from them since Sept. I, 1911,

pass

CANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Sardinan, 

Liverpool.
Quebec, Aug 15—Ard, stmrs Floride, 

Havre; R a more Head, Dublin; Sinbad, 
Anticosti.

Montreal. Aug 15—Ard, stmr Royal 
George, Bristol.

Sid, Stmr Bengore Head, Belfast.

BRITISH PORTS.
Avonmouth, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Royal 

Edward, Montreale.
London, Aug 15—Ard, stmr Montreal, 

Montreal.
Inishtrahull, Aug 15—Passed, stmr El 

press of Ireland, Quebec, for Liverpool.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 15—Ard, sehrs . 

Jessie Ashley, Amherst, and sailed for 
New York; T H White, St John; Min- 
eola, Dorchester (NB); Franconia, Ells
worth ; Géorgie Pearl, St John; Carrie C 
Ware, Dorchester.

Portland, Me, Aug 15—Sid, schr Annie 
Louise Lockwood, St John.

MEET NEXT YEAR AT CHATHAMwas
when a letter was received in New York 
saying they would return in 1912 with 
complete surveys of Langton Bay, Horton 
River and several other unchartered re
gions on the south coast of Victoria land.

Stefaneson found a race of blonde 
Eskimos.

being descended,
Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 15—The Grand 

Lodge of Oddfellows elected its officers to
day as follows:

Grand master, Dugald Stewart, Bridge- 
water; deputy grand master, Charles E. 
Cruickshanke, New Glasgow; grand war
den, H. E. Codner, St. John; grand secre
tary, J. K. McKinnon ; grand treasurer, 
J. H. Balcom ; grand representatives, W. 
S. Hooper, Fredericton, and W. E. Broken- 
shire, Halifax ; grand chaplain, Rev. A. H. 
Donoon, Antigonish.

It was decided that the next place of 
'meeting would be* Chatham (N. B.)

This evening at the curling rink Diamond 
Lodge and' Opal Rebekah Lodge tendered 
a reception to the visiting brethren and 
their friends.

Practically all the visiting Oddfellows 
will return home in the morning.

At the meeting this morning the of
ficers’ reports were adopted. The treas
urer’s report show' that the cash on hand 
July 24 wae $6,696.05, as compared with : 
$5,532.99 on the same date laet year. The 
receipts from all sources during the year 
w'ere $5,287.98 and the expenses were 
$4,124.92.

August Bargains
At FRANK SKINNER’S

Friday and Saturday Morning Clearance Sale
$3.00

Although the Czar of Russia is said t6 
prefer plain dishes, tl\p salary of his chief 
cook is $48,000. Many of the kitchen hand» 
are members of the secret police.

/NA-DRU-COA 
l laxatives!About 38 Imported Trimmed Hats at - -

Values up to $15.00
All the Balance of Trimmed Hats in stock at !Women’s commonest sllment 

—the root of so much of their 
ill-health—promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Co Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist’s.
NATIONAL DNUe AND CHEMICAL CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED.

The village of Berich, Germany, having 
been found an ineuperable obstacle during 
the construction of the Edder River dam, 
it waa moved 30 miles up the river. The 
houses of the villagers were pulled down 
and new dwellings were erected at the new 
location, but sentiment compelled the en
gineers to carefully take down the village 
church, which had withstood' the elements 
for 300 years, and to reerect it at New 
Berich.

1.00
All the Balance of Untrimmed Hats, 25c and 50c each 
Twelve Boxes Flowers, all this season’s at 10c each j161

I m

WIEZEL’S
CASH SHOE STORE

Cor. BrusselsUnion St.

%

,L, *3
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A HARMLESS WAY TOAUSTRALIA PROTEST . 
AGAINST CANAL BILL

Wants Retaliatory Legislation 
Throughout Empire—Final Ac
tion by U. S. Expected Today A Little Sage and Sulphur Makes 

Gray Hair Vanish—A Remedy 
for All Hair Troubles

London. Aug. 15—Melbourne telegrams 
Indicate that strong feelings have been 
aroused in Australia over the Panama can
al bill. Premier Fisher, of the labor mime- 
try of the commonwealth, has made re
presentations to the imperial government, 
especially concerning the proposal to grant 
free tolls to American coasting vessels. 
Both Australia and New Zealand have de
clared for a similar preference in favor of 
the empire aa against foreign ships in 
what they, on the American principle, re
gard is coastwise trade between all porte 
of 4he British empire.
< Australia is understood to be willing to 
greatly enlarge the tariff preference on 
British goods if the British government 
will remove the provisional imperial veto 
of the measure which has already passed 
the commonwealth parliament reetricting 
the preference to goods carried in British 
bottoms.

Sir Edward Grey objects, on the ground 
that foreign treaties stand in the way, but 
under Australian pressure he is now en
deavoring to persuade the foreign nations 
concerned to exclude the dominions from 
their old treaties. Some minor nations 
like Servis have accepted, .Austria end; 
Italy refused and negotiations are pro
ceeding with other powers. Austria and 
Italy frankly express fears that the 
elusion of the dominions from the treaties 
would be a prelude to a new policy in 
which the elites of the empire would act 
together aa one family.

Failing their compliance, Australia may 
follow Canada’s successful method of 1897 
in the case of the German and Belgian 
treaties and press for denunciation of the 
whole treaties.

It is thus evident that the exclusive 
policy of congress threatens if persisted in 
to raise grave international inter-imperial 
problems and a possible recasting sooner 
or later of the whole navigation policy of 
the empire. •

Washington, Aug. 15—The Panama canal 
bill, agreed to yesterday by the conferees 
of the house and senate, will be pushed for 
final action in both bodies tomorrow.

It is understood that Senator Bristow 
has made it clear to Republicans in the 
senate Who oppose the bill as now agreed 
upon that he will object to any temporary 
resolution that would carry final approval 
of the bill over until December. One plan 
suggested was to give President Taft au
thority to begin an organization of the 
canal forces, leaving the general subjects 
of tolls and railroad control of steamship 
lines to be settled in the next session.

Who does not know the value of Sage 
and Sulphur for keeping the hair dark, 
soft and glossy and in good condition As 
a matter of fact, Sulphur is a natural ele
ment of hair, and a deficiency of it in the 
hair is held by many scalp specialists to 
be connected with lose of color and vital: 
ity of the hair. Unquestionably, there is 
no better • remedy 'for’ hair and ' ecàlp trou-- 
bles, especially premature graynese, than 
Sage and Sulphur, if properly prepared.

The Wyeth Chemical Company of New 
York put out an ideal preparation of this 
kind, called Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Hair Remedy, in which Sage and Sulphur 
are combined with other valuable remed: 
ies for keeping the hair and scalp in clean, 
healthy condition.

If your hair is losing its color or con
stantly coming out, or if you are troubled 
with dandruff or dry, itchy scalp, get a 
fifty cent bottle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sul
phur from your druggist, use it according 
to the simple directions, and; see what a 
difference a few days’- treatment will make 
in the appearance of your1 hair.

All druggists sell It, under guarantee 
that the money will be refunded if the 
remedy is not exactly as represented. 
Agent—Wasson’s—100 King street.

ex-

ANNEX OPENED
The newly erected annex to the Home 

of the Good' Shepherd in Waterloo street 
was blessed yesterday by His Lordship 
Bishop Casey. Representatives of the civic 
authorities and friends of ' the home in 
great numbers were present. The city 
was represented by Commissioners Wig- 
more and Agar, the mayor and Commis
sioner Schofield sending their regrets. Po
lice Magistrate Ritchie and Chief of Police 
Clark, together with many prominent citi
zens, were also present.

The ceremony of blessing the annex was 
begun at 4.30, when all assembled in the 
children’s class room in the second floor of 
the annex. His lordship was assisted by 
Rev. B. LeCavalier, president of St. Jos
eph’s College, and Rev D. O’Keefe and 
the Reverend Fathers Walsh, Duke and 
McMurray. After the blessing, the guests 
and the children of the home formed in 
procession and proceeded to the chapel for 
benediction. At the conclusion of the ser
vice his lordship addressed those present, 
speaking for about fifteen minutes and 
pointing out the especial work which the 
order of the Good Shepherd undertakes. 
He alluded to the fact that the completion 
of the annex marks an era in the life of 
the order in- St. John and thanked the 
friends of the order for the assistance they 
had given to the nuns and expressing the 
hope that now that the scene of their work 
had been visited, greater assistance would 
be forthcoming.

Royal Appreciation
Halifax, Aug. 15—The Duke of Corn- 

naught was pleased with the proceedings 
at toe dedication of the memorial tower 
yesterday and today sent the following 
message to his majesty :
“To the King, Jjjngland:

“On the occasion of the dedication of 
the tower, commemorative of the first 
overseas legislative assembly, I send you 
in the name of the representatives of Can
ada, of its provinces, of Australia, New
foundland and England their dutiful ex
pressions of loyalty, BAPTIST MISSIONS IN INDIA

(Signed) “ARTHUR.”
The following reply dated Bolton Abbey 

(Eng.), wae received this «evening:
‘To H. R. H. The Duke of Connaught, 

Halifax:
“Will you convey to the representatives 

my sincere thanks for their messages and 
assure them that I much appreciate their 
expressions of loyalty.

(Signed) “GEORGE R I.”

Letters recently received from the Bap
tist missionaries in India by Rev. W. E.
McIntyre, D. D., secretary of the Baptist 
Foreign Mission Board, say that conditions j 
in that country are more hopeful than for ;
some time. The rainy season ia coming on 
and the crops are good and the social un- ! 
rest, which was much in evidence recent- ; 
ly, has practically wholly died out.

Mrs. Archibald has opened a new sec- : 
tion of rescue work in Chicacole with the 
object of aiding the Hindoo women to free 
themselves from the unhappy circumstances 
imposed by their surroundings. Aid for 
this work has been sent from the mari
time provinces.

Miss Barbara Mould, another missionary, 
who is on furolugh, is at present ill at 
Riley Brook and it is likely that she will 
spend the winter with her brother in Ed
monton (Alta.)

The missionaries Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, 
Miss Flora Clark, Miss Mason, Miss Wood 
and Miss Corbett will leave here imme
diately after the convention in Moncton, 
commencing October 19. They will travel 
Via San Francisco and hope to reach their 
destinations before Christines.

Reputation
proves value. Tested throughout 
three generations—known the 
world over as themost reliablepre- 
ventive and corrective of stomach, 
liver, bowel troubles—an unequal
ed reputation has been secured by

BEECHAMS
PILLS

Sold everywhere, . . la bone. Me.

» OUR 
PRICES 

PLEASE
When We Show the Splendid Shoé Values we Hitch 

on to Every Price we Name !

Shoe prices seem very much alike the world over and to 

judge of values the shoe should be seen !

When our shoes are shown and our prices named they 

NEVER fail to please !

We offer the best shoes at any stated price that the same 

money cannot purchase elsewhere !

HERE’S IS THE PROOF
Take our Men’s Shoes we are selling at $2.48, $2.95 and 

$4.00, or take our Women’s Shoes at $2.25, $2.95 and $3.46 and 

see if you can match the choice leather and splendid shoe 

making at the prices—we say match them anywhere if you 

can.

The best shoes for the money are always at

9

?

THOSE EXCESSIVE 
BILLS*4

VT

would be no longer excessive if you would 
get into the habit of coming here for every
thing you require in the way of men’s wear, 
whether you want overalls for work or a 
shirt for evening wear, you will find it here 
at the lowest prices.

Men’s Wash Vests, regular $i.£o values, 
for 98c.

Men’s Fancy Cotton Half Hose, 2 pairs 
for 2£c.

Men’s Working Shirts, 48c., 73c., 84c. 

Men’s All Wool Pants, $1.29, $i.?9

Men’s English Worsted Pants, $1.89 to
$3.74.

Men’s Derby Hats, regular $2.£o, for $2.

Corbet’s, 196 Union St
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